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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

McALLEN DIVISION 

AMALIA RAMIREZ CASTELANO Case No. CA M-08057 
SOFIA ELIZABETH LOPEZ, and J.S. a 
minor by and through his next friend (Class Action) 
Sonia Raquel Cantu-Sanchez, on their 
own behalf, and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

PLAINTIFFS-PETITIONERS, 

v. 

HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON, 
Secretal'Y_ of State, PATRICK F. 
KENNEDY, Under Secretary for 
Management, JANICE JACOBS 
Assistant Secretal)' of State for Consular 
Affairs, FLORENCE FUL TZ 2 Managing 
Director.-1 Passport Services Directorate, 
and UN1TEDSTATES OF AMERICA, 

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS. 1 

STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT OF SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE 

Plaintiffs Amalia Ramirez Castelano; Sofia Elizabeth Lopez; and J.S., a 

minor by and through his next friend Sonia Raquel Cantu-Sanchez, on behalf of 

themselves, the Class and all Class Members (as defined below); and Defendants 

Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State; Patrick F. Kennedy, Under Secretary 

for Management; Janice Jacobs, Assistant Secretary of State for Consular Affairs; 

1 Hillary Rodham Clinton has been automatically substituted in her official capacity as 
Secretary of State pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d) for Condoleezza Rice. Janice Jacobs 
has been automatically substituted in her official capacity as the Assistant Secretary for 
the Bureau of Consular Affairs, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d) for Maura Harty. 
Florence Fultz has been automatically substituted in her official capacity as Managing 
Director, Passport Services Directorate, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d) for Ann Barrett. 

EXHIBIT 

I 1 



Florence Fultz, Managing Di rector, Passport Services Directorate; and the United 

States of America ( hereinafter collectively referred to as “D efendants”), by and 

through their attorneys, hereby enter in to this Stipulation and Agreement of 

Settlement and Release (the “ Stipulation”), as of the date beneath Defendants’ 

Counsel’s signature, effective upon t he approval of the Court pursuant t o Rule 23 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

WHEREAS: 

A. On February 6, 2008, Plainti ff Amalia Ram irez Castelano filed a 

Petition for Habeas Corpus and Co mplaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief 

against Defendants in the United States Dist rict Court for the Southern District of 

Texas.  Thereafter, on April 7, 2008, Caste lano and Plaintiffs Florencio Gonzalez,  

Jr., Elvia Estela Elissetche, Arturo Ga rcia, Sofia Elizabeth Lopez, J essica 

Gonzalez, Miriam Sujee Gonzalez, Juan Luis Flores, and Rocio Flores, filed a First 

Amended Petition for Habeas Corpus a nd Class Action Petition for Writ of 

Mandamus and Complaint for Declaratory a nd Injunctive Relief (hereafter “First 

Amended Complaint”).  Thereafter, on September 9, 2008, Plaintiffs Amalia 

Ramirez Castelano, Arturo Garcia, Sofia Elizabeth Lopez, Miriam Sujee Gonzalez, 

Juan Luis Flores, Rocio Flor es, J.S., a minor by and th rough his next friend Sonia 

Raquel Cantu-Sanchez, David Hernandez, and Juan Aranda moved for leave to file 

a Second Am ended Class Action Com plaint and Petition for D eclaratory, 
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Injunctive and Mandamus Relief on behalf of them selves and all others sim ilarly 

situated against Defendants seeking cl ass certification, designation of Class 

Counsel, and declaratory and i njunctive relief and mandam us.  The motion was 

granted and the Second Amended Complaint deemed filed on September 16, 2009. 

B.  Plaintiffs Florencio Gonzalez, Jr., Elvia Estela Elissetche and Jessica 

Gonzalez, named in the First Amended Co mplaint, were granted and received U.S. 

passports prior to t he filing of the m otion for leave to file t he Second Amended 

Complaint and were not nam ed as Plainti ffs in the  Second Amended Com plaint.  

Thus, by operation of law, on September 16, 2008, Plaintiffs Florencio Gonzalez, 

Jr., Elvia Estela Elissetche and Jessica G onzalez dismissed their claims in their 

entirety. 

C.  Plaintiff Arturo Garcia received his U.S. passport after the filing of 

the motion for leave to file t he Second Amended Complaint.  On Novem ber 5, 

2008, the Parties stipulated to the dismissal of the claims of Plaintiff Arturo Garcia 

in the Second Amended Complaint.  

D. On or about Janua ry 28, 2009, Plaint iff Miriam Sujee Gonzalez 

received her U.S. passport, and on January 30,  2009, the Parties stipulated to the 

dismissal of the claims of Plaintiff Miriam Sujee Gonzalez in the Second Amended 

Complaint. 
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E. On or about February 24, 2009, Plaintiffs Juan Luis Flores,  David 

Hernandez, and Juan Ara nda received their U.S. passports, and the Parties 

stipulated to the dism issal of the clai ms of Plaintiffs  Juan Luis Flores, David  

Hernandez, and Juan Aranda in the S econd Amended Complaint on February 27, 

2009.  

F. On or about May 14, 2009, Pl aintiff Rocio Flores received her U.S. 

passport, and on May 15, 2009, the Parties stipulated to the dismissal of the claims 

of Plaintiff Rocio Flores in the Second Amended Complaint.   

G. On or about June 12, 2009,  Plaintiffs Amalia Ra mirez Castelano, 

Sofia Elizabeth Lopez, and J.S., a minor  by and through his next friend Soni a 

Raquel Cantu-Sanchez, m oved to sever t heir individual claims for relief brought  

under 8 U.S.C. § 1503(a) from their remaining claims. 

H. To date, the Court has not grante d class certification, designation of 

Class Counsel, or declaratory or injunctive relief. 

I.  Plaintiffs, on behalf of the mselves and t hose who are sim ilarly 

situated, have alleged that the Department of State has engaged in a policy, pattern, 

and practice of categorically  applying heightened scrutiny to a class of passport 

applicants whose births in Southwestern border states were attended by midwives 

or birth attendants or whose citizenship is  claimed through a parent whose birth i n 

a Southwestern border state was attende d by a m idwife or birth attendant.  
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Plaintiffs allege that the Department of State impermissibly and unlawfully applies 

a heightened burden of proof t o these passport applications, subjecting the 

applicants to burdensom e, unreasonable, and excessive demands for 

documentation of birth i n the United States that go far beyond what other 

applicants are required to subm it.  Plai ntiffs further allege that, even after  

applicants respond to the demands for add itional information, the Department of 

State, without a proper individualized, evidence-based adjudication of the merits of 

each application, arbitrarily deems their applications “filed without further action” 

or otherwise abandoned and closed and refuses to issue them passports.  

J. Based on these allegations, Plainti ffs, on behalf of t hemselves and 

those who are similarly situated, have asserted claims under the Fifth Amendm ent 

for violations of due process and equa l protection, the Adm inistrative Procedure 

Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1361, and 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201-02.  By th eir Second Amended 

Complaint, Plaintiffs seek decl aratory, injunctive, and mandamus relief on behalf 

of themselves and a proposed class.  Plaintiffs additionally raised claim s 

individually under 8 U.S.C. § 1503(a). 

K. Defendants deny all liability w ith respect to the instant Action; deny 

that they have engaged in any wrongdoing; deny the alle gations in the Complaint, 

First Amended Complaint, and Second Am ended Complaint except as otherwise 

admitted in Defendants’ Answer; deny that they committed any violation of law; 
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deny that they acted im properly in any way;  and deny liabil ity of any kind to the  

Named Plaintiffs, the Cl ass, or the Cl ass Members, but have ag reed to th e 

settlement and dismissal of the Action with  prejudice in order to:  (i) avoid the 

substantial expense, inconvenience, and distraction of protracted litigation; and (ii) 

finally put to rest and term inate the Action and any and a ll Settled Claim s as 

defined in paragraph 13. 

L. The Parties have conducted arm ’s length negotiations to settle the 

litigation and believe it is in their mutual interests to avoid the risks and burdens of 

trial in this m atter.  Accordingly, the Pa rties enter into this A greement to resolve 

all claims brought forth i n the instan t Action and to dism iss the Action with 

prejudice.  The Parties believe that settle ment addresses the issues in dispute and 

achieves the best relief possible consi stent with the interests of the Named  

Plaintiffs, the Class, and all Class Members. 

M. After considering the benefits that the Named Plaintiffs, the Class, and 

the Class Memb ers will recei ve from settle ment of the Action and the risks of 

litigation, Class Counsel have  concluded that the term s and conditions of this 

Stipulation are fair, reasonable, and in t he best interests of the Named Plaintiffs, 

the Class, and the Class Memb ers; have agreed that the Released Parties should be 

released from the Settled Claim s pursuant to the term s and provisions of this 
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Stipulation; and have agreed to the dismissal with prejudice of all Settled Claims as 

defined in paragraph 13. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and 

among the Parties to this Stipulation, thr ough their respective attorneys,  subject to 

the certification of the Class for settlement  and approval of the Court pursuant to 

Rule 23(e) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, in consideration of the benefits 

flowing to the Parties hereto from the Settlement, that the Settled Claims as against 

the Released Parties shall be co mpromised, settled, forever re leased, barred, an d 

dismissed with prejudice, upon and subject to the following terms and conditions: 

I. DEFINITIONS: 

Wherever used in this Stipulation, the following terms have the meanings set 

forth below: 

1. “Action” means the above-capti oned action pending in the United 

States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, Case No. CA M-08-057. 

2. “Class” means, for purposes of th is settlement only, a plaintiff 

class certified pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of  Civil Procedure, 

comprising all persons who fil ed an application, domestically, for a U.S. passport 

between April 8, 2003 and the Effectiv e Date of Settlement, and who: (1) 

submitted a birth certificate indicating a dom estic, non-institutional birth; (2) that 

was certified, filed, or registered by a mi dwife or other bi rth attendant within t he 
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state of Texas; and (3)(a) were issued a letter stating that their application was filed 

without further action, abandoned, or closed or (b) were not sent a decision on their 

application and filed such application prio r to September 15, 2008.  Persons shall  

be excluded from the Class (i) who were i ssued a passport; (ii)  who were sent a 

passport denial letter; (iii ) who have a pending application which was filed on or 

after September 15, 2008; (iv)  who re-file passport applications overseas; (v) who 

previously dismissed lawsuits, with prej udice, brought under 8 U.S.C. § 1503, or 

had judgment ent ered against them  in § 1503 proceedings; or (vi) who had 

applications filed without further action based on one of the following reasons:  

• Insufficient/no photograph; 

• Insufficient/no signature; 

• Insufficient/no fees; 

• Insufficient/no identification; 

• Incomplete application form; 

• Failure to apply in person at a passport agency/center or 
acceptance facility; 

• Delayed birth certificate; 

• 22 C.F.R. § 51.60; or 

• 22 C.F.R. § 51.61. 

The Class ceases to exist, and all membership in the Class ends, upon the  

termination of this Stipulation pursuant to paragraph 87.  
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3. “Class Member” means any  person who is within the Class  

definition, including the Named Plaintiffs, and who is not otherwise excluded. 

4. “Effective Date of Settlement” or “Effective Date” means the date 

upon which the Settlement provided for in th is Stipulation shall become effective , 

as set forth in paragraph 83. 

5. “Plaintiff(s)” or “Named Plai ntiff(s)” means Amalia Ram irez 

Castelano, Sofia Elizabeth Lopez, and J. S., a minor by and through his next friend 

Sonia Raquel Cantu-Sanchez. 

6. “Plaintiffs’ Counsel” or “Class Counsel” means the American 

Civil Liberties Union Foundation; Ho gan & Hartson LLP; American Civil 

Liberties Union Foundation of Texas; and Lisa S. Brodyaga, Esq. on behalf of 

Refugio del Rio Grande, Inc.  Should thes e entities change their names or merge 

with other entities, those new entities shall also qualify as Class Counsel.   

7. “The Department” refers to the Un ited States Department of State, 

including but not li mited to the Bureau of Consular Affairs, the Passport Servic es 

Directorate, and the Regional Passport Agencies and Centers. 

8. “Adjudication” refers to the pr ocess by which the Department 

reviews applications for passports, c onducts individualized inquiries and 

investigations, reviews documents and s upporting materials submitted by passport 

applicants, and decides to issue a passport or deny a passport application.  
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9. “SBA Adjudicator” or “SBA Official ” is a senior-level adjudicator 

at the GS-11 level or higher in the Houston Passport Agency, the National Passport 

Center, and the Charleston Pa ssport Center and at the FS-04 level or higher at 

overseas posts in Mexico.  The Departme nt may also designate SBA Adjudicators 

at any other Agency or Center as necessary. 

10. “The Panel” refers to the three member panel of SBA Adjudicators 

responsible for final review and adju dication of all Class Mem ber passport 

applications, unless a decision to issue  has been made previously by an SBA 

Adjudicator. 

11. “SBA List” refers to the list ma intained by the Department on 

which appear the names of midwives and/or birth attendants (referred to as Suspect 

Birth Attendants) who have been convict ed of birth certificate fraud and/or who 

the Department has a reasonable suspicion of having engaged in birt h certificate 

fraud, based on: a) a conviction or plea agreement involving a crime of document 

fraud; b) an adm ission, confession, or st atement of implication made by the bi rth 

attendant, a client, or a witness pertaini ng to birth certificat e fraud by the birth 

attendant; c) information recei ved from a law enforcement agency regarding the 

birth attendant and his/her involvem ent in birth certificate fraud; d) documents or 

other information s upporting a reasonable suspicion that the birth attendant has 

engaged in birt h certificate fraud; or e)  disciplinary action taken by t he Texas 
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Midwifery Board or other stat e licensing ag ency for falsely registering births or 

falsely filing birth re cords.  The Departme nt will continuously review, revise, and  

maintain the SBA list.  The SBA list will not  be disseminated in any form to Class 

Counsel.  For purposes of  t his paragraph, reasonable suspic ion shall mean that 

there is an articulable and reasonable ba sis for t he belief t hat an individual has 

engaged in birth certificate fraud.  Mere guesses or hunches are insufficient. 

12.  “Released Parties” means any a nd all of the Defendants, their 

predecessors and successors, their depart ments and agencies, and their past or 

present agents, employees, and contractors. 

13. “Settled Claims” means any and all actions, in law or equity, that 

were asserted or that could have been asserted by Class Members or anyone acting 

on behalf of or in pl ace of a Class Me mber, based upon t he facts alleged in t he 

Second Amended Com plaint or t hat could have been alleged in t he Second 

Amended Complaint and that arise from the subject matter of this action, including 

but not lim ited to claim s brought unde r the U.S. Constitution, including but not 

limited to claims under the Fi fth Amendment and claims of violations of t he Due 

Process Clause and/or Equal Protection Cl ause; claims brought pursuant to t he 

Administrative Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. § 701, et seq.); claims seeking a Writ of 

Mandamus; and any other actions seeking Declaratory or Injunctive relief brought 

under 28 U.S.C. § 1346(a)(2); 28 U.S.C. § 2201-2202; an d/or 28 U.S.C. § 1361.   
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Only individual actions against the Depa rtment brought under 8 U.S.C. §  1503(a) 

are excepted from the claim s settled with  prejudice by this action, subject to 

paragraph 29. 

14. “Settlement” means the settlement provided for in this Stipulation. 

15. “Settlement Agreement” an d “Stipulation” as used herein shall 

refer to t he entirety of t his document, including all exhibits and at tachments.  

Either term may be used herein interchangeably.  

II. RELEASE; SCOPE AND EFFECT OF RELEASE 

16. On the Effective Date , the Named Plain tiffs, the Class, and the 

Class Members, on behalf of them selves, their heirs, executors, adm inistrators, 

representatives, attorneys, successors, assi gns, agents, affiliates, and partners, and 

any persons they represent (“Rel easing Parties”), shall be deemed  to have, and by  

operation of the Final Judgm ent shall to the extent provi ded herein, fully, finally, 

and forever release, relinquish, and discharge the Released Parties of and from any 

and all of the Settled Claim s, and the Releasing Parties shall forever be barred and 

enjoined from bringing or prosecuting any Settled Claim against any of the 

Released Parties. 

17. In consideration for the releas es contained herein, and subject to 

this Stipulation’s conditions, the Department shall institute the polices, procedures, 
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and terms set forth below fo r the adjudi cation of t he passport applications of a ll 

Class Members during the existence of this Stipulation. 

III. SETTLEMENT TERMS AND PROCEDURES  

A. Acknowledgments and General Adjudication Standards. 

18. Nothing in this Stipulation shall be read to modify, alter, shift, or 

otherwise change the burden of proof standards on a ll passport applicants set forth 

in 22 C.F.R. § 51.40. The burden of proo f remains on the applicant, including a  

Class Member, who must establish his or her eligibility for a passport by a  

preponderance of the evidence, except where otherwise provi ded by statute.  

Moreover, nothing in this Stipulation shall be read to modify, alter, or ot herwise 

change the Department’s discretion to request evidence as set forth in 22 C.F.R. § 

51.45 from any passport applicant, including a Class Member. 

19. The Parties acknowledge that the preponderance of the evidence is 

a “more likely than not” sta ndard.  The Department agrees to reinforce this 

standard through its on-going training procedures and continuing education 

methods. 

20. The Department will issue a  passport when the applicant has 

demonstrated U.S. citizenship or nationa lity by a preponderance of the evidence, 

the applicant’s identity is not reasonabl y in questi on, the applicant has com plied 

with all requirements, procedures, and instructions for filing a passport application, 
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and there are no statutory, regulatory, or  other legally sufficient reasons not to 

issue. 

21. In the event that the Department sends a fee-free letter or Customer 

Information Letter (CIL) to an  applicant who is not part of the Cl ass, such action 

shall not be deemed to be an expansion of the Class or the Class definition.        

22. Nothing in this Stipulation, except that which is spe cifically stated 

herein, shall modify, change, or otherwi se affect the Department’s duties, rights, 

practices, and procedures pursuant to any statute or regulation. 

23. Nothing in this Stipulation sha ll modify, change, or otherwise 

affect the Department’s duti es and disc retionary right to review any passport 

application for fraud, institute internal  fraud investigations , and/or refer fraud 

matters to prosecutorial agencies. Nothing in this Stipulation shall change, modify, 

or otherwise alter the policies and pro cedures the Department m aintains for 

instituting passport fraud investigations  by the Fra ud Prevention Unit and/or by 

Diplomatic Security. 

24. Nothing in this Stipulation shall be construed in any manner to 

imply, assert, or otherwise claim that the Department applies different standards of 

adjudication to non-institutional births generally. 

25. The Department no longer issues  “filed-without-further-action” 

letters and shall no longer de signate any passport appli cation as abandoned.  Th e 
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final disposition of all fee-paid passport applications, as of September 15, 2008, is: 

(a) issuance of a passport; (b) denial in writing; or (c) withdrawal of the application 

in writing by the applicant. 

26. Nothing in this Stipulation sha ll affect, change, or otherwise 

modify the Department’s policies, procedures, and abilities to deny any passport 

application (Class Mem ber or other app licant) pursuant to 22 C.F.R. §§ 51.60 

and/or 51.61. 

27. The Department acknowledges th at it shall not  deny a passport 

application of a Class Mem ber based sole ly on the fact that the Depart ment 

previously sent the applicant a “filed wit hout further action” letter.  However, th e 

Department may rely on information prev iously acquired or subm itted with an 

earlier application. 

28. The Department shall make a good faith effort to adjudicate Class 

Member passport applications in a reas onably timely manner.  However, when 

considering the reasonableness of time for  adjudication, appropriate credit shall be 

given for the time required by any Class Me mber to respond to a CIL and/or  any 

additional requests for information, as well as any requested extensions.  

29. A Class Member may bring an indivi dual action in United States 

District Court under 8 U.S.C. § 1503 only after completing re-adjudication under 

the procedures outlined in Section III; pr ovided, however, that any Class Mem ber 
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who has filed a lawsuit under 8 U.S.C. § 1503 on or before three (3) days 

following approval by the Court of this Stipulation, as described in paragraph 

83(b), may elect (i) to have his or her passport application re-adjudicated pursuant 

to the procedures outlined in Section III, or (ii) to maintain and litigate his or her 

individual action under 8 U.S.C. § 1503.  If the Class Member elects re-

adjudication, then the Class Member’s lawsuit shall be stayed, or dismissed 

without prejudice if ordered by the court.  However, the re-adjudication of such 

passport application shall be held in abeyance until the dismissal or stay of such 

lawsuit.  Any Class Member who files a § 1503 lawsuit more than three (3) days 

after  approval by the Court of this Stipulation, but prior to completing re-

adjudication, shall have such lawsuit dismissed without prejudice. 

B. Class Member Re-adjudication Procedures 

30. The Department will re-adjudicate passport applications of all 

Class Members, in accordance with the procedures provided for herein.     

31. Class Members are entitled to re-adjudication of their passport 

applications without the payment of an additional application fee but subject to 

eligibility procedures.  The Department will identify those eligible for a fee-free 

adjudication but it is incumbent on the Class Member to first submit certain 

information by the deadline stated in paragraph 32.  The Class Member must 

submit in writing his or her full name, place of birth, date of birth, current address, 
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last four num bers of his/her social secu rity number, approximate date of initial 

application, and his/her m other’s full name for identification purposes.  Such 

submissions shall be made by mail or elec tronically through an internet address 

that the Departm ent shall create for this purpose.   Mailing address and internet 

information shall be provided pursuant to the Notice Provisions herein.  If applying 

by mail, the Class Mem ber also shall s ubmit a copy of the filed-without-furt her-

action letter he or she previously received, if available.  The Department shall then 

confirm/deny the applicant’s eligibility a nd status as a Class Member and, if 

confirmed, will send (i) a letter invitin g the Class Mem ber to reapply without 

payment of an additional passport application fee (“fee-free letter”) and (ii) a CIL.  

The Class Member is responsible for a ny other applicable fees, including the 

execution fee if the Class Member re-applies at a passport acceptance facility (e.g., 

U.S. Post Office).  The Cl ass Member must personally execute a new application 

at any U.S. Passport Agency, passport acceptance facility, or m obile unit (a s 

provided in paragraph 33), show valid id entification at the time of execution, and  

include required documentation (photos, birth certificate, etc.),  a copy of the fee-

free letter and may include any other additional relevant documentation.   

32. The deadline for requesting fe e-free re-adjudication is 11:59 p.m. 

on June 1, 2010, and for subm itting a fee-free letter is 5:00 p. m. on December 31 

2010.   Class Members may continue to re-apply for a passport after that date (an d 
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before the expiration of the Settlement as set forth here in) but shall not be entitled  

to re-adjudication without the payment of the application fee.  

33. Any Class Member who wishes to avoid paying the  execution fee 

may re-apply in person at the Houston Passport Agency or any other U.S. Passport 

Agency.  In addition,  in an effort to provi de an alternative, the Department agrees 

to provide temporary mobile intake facilities in five (5) southe rn border locations 

for one or two days each.  These inta ke facilities will accept Class Mem ber 

passport applications, and only from  those who have the fee-free adjudication 

letter.   The five (5) locations and dates shall be chosen by the Department and will 

begin after June 1, 2009.  The Department  will make every effo rt, to the extent 

practicable, to include inform ation concerning the dates and locations of the 

mobile units on its website and in the fee-free letter. 

C. Requests for Supporting Evidence. 

34. A Class Mem ber who submits a bi rth certificate that otherwise 

complies with 22 C.F.R. § 51.42(a) will not  be denied a passport solely on the  

basis that the birth certificat e was exec uted by a birth attendant whose name 

appears on the SBA List.  However, the Cl ass Member will be required to provide 

additional evidence of birt h in the Unite d States.  The Parties acknowledge that 

such requests for evidence, as set fo rth herein, are reasonable and not undul y 

burdensome. 
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35. Additional evidence will be requested from the Class Member first 

through a CIL sent to the Class Member. 

36. A sample CIL is attached  hereto as Exhibit A to this Stipulation.  

The CIL will be in English and Spanish.   The Departm ent will not m odify the 

substance of the information conveyed in the CIL sent to Class Members while this 

Stipulation is in effect, unless Clas s Counsel agrees in writing to such 

modifications, subject to the following exception: The Dep artment, may, at its 

discretion, modify the substance of the CIL by including reference to and enclosure 

of an Offi ce of Management and Budge t (OMB) biographical questionnaire and 

removing from the CIL any inform ation which is repetitive of what is included in 

the biographical questionnaire.  

37. Nothing in this Stipulation prohibits the Department from 

requesting secondary evidence under 22 C.F. R. § 51.42(b) or requesting additional 

documents consistent with the Departments’ discretion to do so as set forth in 22 

C.F.R. § 51.45. 

38. Class Members who do not submit a response to the CIL with their 

passport application will be given ninety  (90) days to respond to CILs; Class 

Members who request additional time, in writing, prior to the end of the first ninety 

(90) day period shall be automatically give n an additional forty-five (45) days to 
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respond.  Additional periods of time may be given at the discretion of the SBA 

Adjudicator/the Panel, and any reasonable requests will be granted.   

39. Unless the Class Mem ber indicates that his or her response t o the 

CIL is a partial response, once a response is received, the SBA Adjudicator shall 

proceed within a reasonable time to (i ) adjudicate and approve issuance of the 

passport; (ii) conta ct the Class Member  and seek additional information (as 

outlined below); or (iii) refer the application to the Panel.  

40. Any failure by any Class Mem ber to respond in writing to a CIL 

will not prevent the Class Mem ber’s application from being adjudicated by the 

SBA Adjudicator or from  going to th e Panel for further review and fina l 

adjudication as described below in Section D.  If a Class Memb er fails to respond 

within ninety (90) days to the CIL, th e SBA Adjudicator may choose to adjudicate 

the application based on the inform ation available and issue a decision on that 

basis.  If the SBA Adjudicator does not issue a passport, the SBA Adjudicator shall 

then refer the application to  the Panel consistent with procedures set forth in 

section D below. 

41.  Additional Requests for Inform ation.  After a Class M ember 

submits a response to a CIL, the SBA Adj udicator will adjudicate the application. 

If the SBA Adjudicator decides not to issu e the passport, the case will be reviewed 

by the Panel.  The Panel or the SBA Adjudicator may contact the Class Member by 
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telephone and/or letter and request a personal or tele phone interview and/or 

specific additional inform ation that m ay assist in the further adjudication of t he 

application, and which is to be submitted within sixty (60) days.   

42. Nothing in this Stipulation is in tended to prohi bit or restric t the 

Department from further communication w ith a Class Mem ber with regard to 

requesting additional documents or inform ation which may assist the Departm ent 

in the adj udication of the Class Member's application, except as provided i n 

paragraph 47.   

D. Panel Review 

43. If, after review of all information available, and what was provided 

in response to CILs and/or any a dditional requests, the SBA Adjudicator 

adjudicates the application and determ ines that the inform ation is insufficient to  

establish an entitlement to a passport under the preponderance of the evidence 

standard, the SBA Adjudicator shall then refer the application to the Panel for 

review and final adjudication. 

44. The Panel shall review all Cl ass Member applications in which the 

SBA Adjudicator has concluded not to issue a passport.  Consistent with paragraph 

41, the Panel may request  additional information from the Class  Member.  

However, any fail ure by a ny Class Mem ber to respond to any request for 

additional information will not prevent the Class Member’s application from being 
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adjudicated by the Panel.  The Panel will review the entirety of the application and 

all the information collected by the SBA Ad judicator, adjudicate the application, 

and determine whether to issue the passport or deny the application. 

45. If, after reviewing the applicati on, any inform ation provided in 

response to the C IL, a phone call, a letter requesting specific additional 

information, or an interview, the Pane l decides not to i ssue a passport, the 

Department will deny the application.  The Cl ass Member will recei ve a letter 

informing the Class Member of the specific reasons why the application is being 

denied.  The letter will inform  the Class Member that, although the application is 

denied, he or she may, within sixty (60) days, subm it any further information that 

the Class Member feels specifically rebuts the conclusions asserted in the letter or 

may proceed with available legal remedies.  If the Class Mem ber does not submit 

any additional information within sixty (60)  days, the case shall rem ain denied.  

Upon receipt of any such additional information, the Panel will reopen the case and 

re-adjudicate the application considering the additional inform ation and either 

issue the passport or deny the application.  If denied, a letter will be sent informing 

the Class Member that his or her passpor t application was reopened and inform ing 

the Class Memb er of specific reasons why the application was then denied.  No 

further review will be provided absent the filing of a new fee-paid application.    
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46. The Department will, in accordance  with 22 C.F.R. § 51.46, return 

to the Class Mem ber original documents subm itted in support of his  or her 

application, and the written notice shall  in such instances identify the docu ments 

being returned to the Class Member. 

47. When a Class Member provides a letter of representation to the 

Department indicating that the Class Member is represented by an attorney in the 

particular matter, the Department will make a good faith effort to copy the attorney 

on all further correspondence with the Class Member pertaining to that matter. 

E. Application of Standards and Procedu res to Applicants not part of the 
Class 

48. The Department ag rees that th e standards and procedures for 

adjudicating passport applications set fort h above in Secti ons III.A., III.C. an d 

III.D. also will be applied to all applican ts not otherwise p art of the Class who  

submit a birth certificate indicating a domestic, non-instit utional birth that was 

certified, filed, or registered in Texas by a midwife or birth attendant on the SBA 

list (hereinafter “Applicants”), subject to certain specified exceptions and 

limitations stated in this Stipulation. 

49. Applicants shall not receive fee-free re-adjudication.   

50. Domestic Applicants shall receive the benefit of the procedures for 

CIL/Requests for Additional Information and review by an SBA Adjudicator and 

the Panel.   
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51. Overseas Applicants in Mexico shall receive the benefit of the 

procedures for CIL/Requests for Addit ional Information and review by an SB A 

Adjudicator and a Consular Manager in lieu of the Panel.   

52. For all other overseas Applicants , the Department will m ake a 

good faith effort to provide  the proc edures for CIL/Requests for Additional 

Information and review by a trained adjudicator and a Consular Manager in lieu of 

the Panel.   

F. SBA List 

53. An authorized official shall cer tify on behalf of t he Department: 

(1) the number of midwives or birth attendants on the SBA List as of the Effective 

Date of Settlement; (2) the num ber of midwives or birth attenda nts added, if any,  

to the SBA List during that pe riod of the Stipulation; (3) the number of midwives 

or birth attendants rem oved, if any from the SBA List during t hat period of the  

Stipulation; and (4) that this i nformation is true, correct, an d complete as of the 

date of certification.  The cert ification shall also attest that the Department has 

maintained, reviewed, and, if applicab le, modified the list according to the 

standards set forth in the Definition secti on.  The Department shall provide Class 

Counsel with an initial certification within sixty (60) days of t he Effective Date of 

Settlement.  Thereafter, the Department shall provide Class Counsel with an annual 
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certification and a final certification within forty-five (45) days of the term ination 

of this Agreement.  

G. Training Commitments 

54. Within sixty (60) days of the E ffective Date, the Department will 

provide training concerning the adjudication standards and procedures for Class 

Members to all SBA Adjudicators, including members of the Panels and fraud 

prevention managers in the Houston Passport Agency, the National Passport  

Center, and the Charleston Passport Center, and to SBA Adjudicators and Consular 

Managers in Mexico.  This trai ning shall communicate, explain, and reinforce that 

the commitments, procedures, provisions, and standards set forth in this Stipulation 

are to be properly effectuated in the adjudi cation process.  It will also include th e 

dissemination and discussion of the principles relating to the preponderance of the 

evidence standards identified in Exhibit B to this Stipulation.  The Department will 

make a good faith effort to inco rporate this same training in its regular, initial, and 

ongoing training programs for all passport adjudicators.  The Department shall 

maintain a record reflecting who has been trained pursuant to the Stipulation. 

55. The Department will conduct add itional training every six (6) 

months therafter until the Termination Date.   
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56. The initial training will consist of at  least a full day of training and 

will include newly developed written traini ng materials consis tent with this 

Stipulation and live and/or video conference class-room instruction. 

57. The Department will create th e position of SBA Official in the 

Houston Passport Agency, the National Pa ssport Center, the Charlest on Passport 

Center, and at overseas posts in Mexico.  This official will have expertise in 

adjudicating SBA cases, will generally be the primary adjudicator in SBA cases, 

and may serve on the Panel.  The Department may designate SBA Adjudicators or 

Officials at any other Agency or Center as  necessary, and train them accordingly.  

The Panel will be com prised of three SBA officials who will be given additiona l 

training regarding adjudication of SBA cases and their role in the process. 

H. Community Outreach Efforts  

58. The Department and Class Counsel  agree to engage in outreach 

efforts to Texas border communities. Th e Department and Class Counsel will  

coordinate regarding the location(s), date(s) and subject matter(s) of such outreach, 

as appropriate.  Such outreach efforts may incl ude presentations or publicly 

disseminated statements on t he following: the key substantive and procedural 

terms of this Stipulation; that the De partment employs race neutral policies, 

practices and procedures in a djudicating passport applications; t hat birth in t he 

United States by the applicant and eligibility  to apply for a U.S. passport based on  
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that birth is not in any way affected by the immigration status of either birth parent 

or other family members; that non-institutional birth in the U nited States is not  in 

and of itself a prohibition to  qualifying for a U.S. passpor t; that there has been  

significant fraud by m idwives and other birth attendants certifying birt hs as 

occurring in the United States  when they have not occu rred in the United States; 

and that it is a crime to knowingly subm it a fraudulent doc ument in support of a 

passport application; potential publicly av ailable sources for locating documents 

that may support a showing of birth in t he United States and assist in promoting an 

understanding of the types of documents that would be useful in establi shing birth 

in the United States.  

I. Miscellaneous Provisions 

59. Within twenty-one (21) days of the Effective Date, the Department 

will communicate the details of the cla ss settlement and availability of the re-

adjudication process to all Class Mem bers by advertising in the  following 

newspapers: El Paso Times, Diario de El Paso , Laredo Morning Times , The 

Brownsville Herald, El Nuevo, and Del Rio Herald.  These advertisements (the text 

of which is provided here as Exhibit C) shall appear in the Sunday paper for six (6) 

weeks in both English and Spanish. 

60. Within twenty-one (21) days of the Effective Date, the Department 

will inform all relevant staff at Passpor t Offices and overseas posts in Mexico 
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about their responsibilities regarding the terms as set forth in this Settlement.  The 

Department will provide Class Counsel with  a copy of this final signed guidance, 

solely for informational purposes, subject to appropriate redactions.  Class Counsel 

shall not disseminate nor disclose the guidance outside of Class Counsel.  

61. Where the sharing of information among Defendants and any other 

agency is required by this Stipulati on, Defendants shall com ply with all  

requirements of the Privacy Act. 

62. If the Department is required to  provide Class Counsel with 

personal identifying information of Cla ss Members, Class Counsel shall use t he 

information only to comply with the Stip ulation’s terms.  Class Counsel m ay not 

duplicate or disseminate the personal id entifying information, except where 

dissemination is necessary to comply with the requirements of the Stipulation, and 

shall destroy or return the personal identifying information within thirty (30) days 

of the term ination of this Stipulati on and Settlement Agreement p ursuant to 

paragraph 87, except for one  copy which may be  retained in Class Counsel’s 

archive of the Action until thirty (30) days after the running of the Texas Statute of 

Limitations or ot her potentially applicable statute of lim itations for an attorney 

malpractice claim accruing on or before th e termination of the obligations of the  

Parties under this Stipulation pursuant to pa ragraph 87 of this Stipulat ion.  Class 
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Counsel assumes all obligations and respons ibilities for the storage, retention, use, 

and release of the data consistent with applicable law. 

63. The Department and Class Co unsel will mutually approve (a) all 

Notices to the Class; and (b) the Notice of Final Settlement Agreement.  

64. All press releases issued by the Departm ent or Class Counsel  

regarding this Settlement shall be consistent with the provisions of this Agreement, 

including all of the paragraphs in the Preamble.     

65. Class Counsel has had the opport unity to revie w and provide 

written comments on the m aterials identified in the Exhibits and consents to their 

use for the purposes identified in this Stipulation.  

66. On or about seven (7) m onths after the Effective Date and every 

six (6) months thereafter until the term ination of this Agreement, the Departm ent 

shall provide Class Counsel with a report concerning the subm ission and 

adjudication of passport appli cations by Class Members (“Report”).  The Report 

shall be provided as a functional spreadsheet  in electronic format and shall include 

a separate row for each application and columns containing the  following 

information for each  application: (1) the da te of the passport application, (2) the 

date, if any, of each  written request for in formation, (3) the date, if an y, of each  

request for an extension of time, (4) the date, if any, the application was submitted 

to the Panel, (5) the date, if  any, of any passport issuance,  and (6) the date, if any, 
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of any application denial.  Within forty-five (45) days of the termination of this 

Agreement, the Department shall provide Class Counsel with a final Report 

containing the aforementioned information. 

IV. CONTINGENT JURISDICTION 

67. The Parties agree that this Court will not be asked to exercise 

jurisdiction to supervise the implementation of this Stipulation.  The Parties further 

agree that this Court shall have contingent jurisdiction only over the matters 

specifically set forth in Section V and only once the Parties have exhausted the 

process for dispute resolution provided therein.   

68. The Court shall not have jurisdiction over any claims arising 

overseas, unless otherwise provided by law, and nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement and Stipulation shall be meant to concede or confer jurisdiction in this 

or any other district court over any overseas claims whether or not arising from this 

Settlement Agreement and Stipulation.   

V. DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURES 

69.  The following dispute resolution process will be followed: 

70. Starting from the Effective Date, upon learning of any fact or facts 

that constitute the basis for asserting that a Party, without notice or good cause 

shown, has materially failed to comply with any term of the Stipulation and 

Settlement Agreement, the Initiating Party shall promptly notify the other Party 
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(the “Responding Party”) in writing of the fact or facts that support the contention 

and request a written response with respect thereto.  Such  allegations of violations 

of this Stipulation a nd Settlement Agreement must be substantiated with specific, 

detailed, and tim ely information about th e violation sufficient to enable the 

Responding Party to investigate and respond.  Within thirty (30) days after receipt  

of the notice, the Responding Party shall notify the Initiating Party in writing of the 

Responding Party’s positi on and any action it has taken or intends to take in 

connection therewith.   

71. Starting from the Effective Date, upon learning of any fact or facts 

that constitute the basis for asserting that a Party, without notice or good cause 

shown, has engaged in a pa ttern or practice constituting substantial noncompliance 

with the terms of this Stipulation and Se ttlement Agreement, or that any Party has 

expressly repudiated any of its term s, the Initiating Party shall prom ptly notify the 

other Party (the “Responding Pa rty”) in writing of the fact o r facts that form  the 

basis of the contention and request a written response with respect thereto.  Such 

allegations of violations of this Sti pulation and Settlem ent Agreement must be 

substantiated with specific, detailed, an d timely inform ation about the violation 

sufficient to enable the Responding Party to investi gate and respond.  Within sixty 

(60) days after receipt of the notice, the Responding Party shall notify the Initiating 
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Party in writing of the Responding Party’s position and any acti on it has taken or 

intends to take in connection therewith.  

72. During the time period following the completion of the appropriate 

process outlined in this section, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith in an effort 

to resolve any remai ning disputes.  The Pa rties agree that this negotiation period 

will be considered exhausted if the negotiations have reached an impasse.    

73. Should the Parties be unable to re solve any issues raised between 

them, after exhausting all of the applicable procedures set forth in this section, and 

subject to the limitations of Section IV, above, such issues shall be raised before a 

Magistrate Judge in the Southern District of Texas upon which all parties agree and 

selected by Judge Randy Crane, who shall hear , mediate, and, to t he fullest extent 

possible, obtain t he agreement of both Partie s to resolve the issue(s) in dispute.  

The Parties agree that the dispute resolution process set forth in this Section will be 

considered exhausted if the mediation has reached an impasse. 

74. Except as identified specifically in this paragraph, the Parties agree 

that failure to com ply with any of the de adlines in this Stip ulation and Settlement 

Agreement does not constit ute a violation of this Stipulation in the case o f 

unforeseeable circumstances.  Any party that learns that it will be unable to comply 

with any such deadline due to unforeseea ble circumstances shall notify the other 

party as soon as practicable. 
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75. The Parties agree that the medi ation process sh all be conducted 

confidentially and no public disclosure shall be made relating to the dispute before 

or during the mediation process.  All documents and inform ation disclosed by 

either Party during t he mediation proce ss shall be governed by  rule 408 of t he 

Federal Rules of Evidence and  shall not be admissible in any judicial proceeding.  

All statements or conclusions of the me diator shall not  be adm issible in any 

subsequent judicial proceeding. 

76. The Parties specifically exempt any issues concerning the SBA 

List from Dispute Resolution set forth a bove, with the exception of the issues set  

forth in paragraph 53.   

VI. CLASS NOTICE, TERMS OF ORDER FOR NOTICE, HEARING 
AND FINAL JUDGMENT 

 
77. Class notice shall be by publication only. 

78. Defendants shall bear the costs incurred in connection with 

notifying the class of the terms and conditions of this Stipulation. 

79. Concurrently with t heir filing of this Stipulation, Class Counsel  

and Defendants’ Counsel shall jointly appl y to the  Court for Certification of the 

Settlement Class and Preliminary Court Approval of the Settlement provided for in 

this Stipulation and entry of a Prelim inary Approval Order, substantial ly in the  

form appended hereto as E xhibit D.  Such Prelim inary Approval Order will seek 

approval of a Notice to the Cl ass (the “Notice” which is attached as Exhibit E), as  
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well as a finding that the following satisfies the publication requirements of Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 23:  Within five (5) business da ys of the date of en try of the Prelim inary 

Approval Order, the Department will post the Notice by: 

A.  Prominently displaying the Notice in all Regional Passport 

Agencies and Centers;  

B. Posting the Notice as a link on  the Department’s website, and 

providing a link to a copy of this St ipulation.  These links shall 

continue to appear on the Departme nt’s website for the duration of 

this Stipulation.  However, follo wing the June 1, 2010 and Decem ber 

31, 2010 deadlines, they may be m odified to reflect that requests for 

and fee-free re-adjudication are no longer accepted; 

C. Providing the Notice for distribution to Casa de Proyecto 

Libertad, Catholic Charities – Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Brownsville, La Union del Pueblos Enteros, South Texas Civil Rights 

Project, South Texas Imm igration Council, and Te xas Rio Grande 

Legal Aid; 

D. Transmitting the Notice to e ach Post Office an d acceptance 

facility that accepts passport a pplications in Texas.  The Department 

will ask (but cannot require) that each Post Office an d other 
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acceptance facility prominently display the Notice for at least six (6) 

weeks; 

80. The Notice shall be in English and Spanish. 

81. If the Sett lement contemplated by this Stipulation is approved by 

the Court, counsel for the Parties shall re quest that the Court enter Final Judgm ent 

substantially in the form appended hereto as Exhibit F. 

82. Within twenty-one (21) days of the Effective Date, Defendants will 

publish a Notice of Final Settl ement Agreement employing the same methods set 

forth in paragraph 79 (B) a nd (C).  The language of th e Notice of Final Settlement 

Agreement will be agreed upon by the  Parties and will constitute an updated 

Notice to the Class. 

VII. EFFECTIVE DATE OF SETTLEMENT, WAIVER OR 
TERMINATION 

 
83. The Effective Date of this Stipulation shall be the date wh en all of 

the following shall have occurred:  (a) en try of the Preliminary Approval Order in 

all material respects in the form  appended hereto as Exhibit  D; (b) final approval  

by the Court of this Stipulation, followi ng notice to the Class and a hearing, if 

required and as prescribed by Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; and 

(c) entry by t he Court of Final Judgm ent, in all material respects in the form 

appended hereto as Exhibit F.   Following entry of the Final Judgment, the Parties 

agree to and the Court shall then dismiss the Settled Claims with prejudice.  
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84. In the event that the District Cour t’s approval of the Stipulati on or 

the Final Judgm ent referenced is voided on appeal, vacated, or term inated, the 

Parties’ good faith adherence to the terms of this Stipulation prior to said voidance, 

vacation or termination shall not be considered unlawful. 

85. Defendants’ Counsel or Class C ounsel shall have the right  to 

terminate the Settlement and this Stipul ation by providing written notice of their 

election to do so (“Ter mination Notice”) to all other Parties here to within thirty 

(30) days of (a) the District Court’s declining to enter the Prelim inary Approval 

Order or modifying that Preliminary Approval Order in any mat erial respect; (b) 

the District Court’s declining to ap prove the Settlem ent embodied in this 

Stipulation or any material part of it; (c) the District Court’s declining to enter the 

Final Judgment or modifying t he Final Judgment in any material respect; (d) the  

Court of Appeals or the United States S upreme Court’s modifying, reversing, or 

vacating in any material respect the Final Judgment; or (e) the District Court’s, the 

Court of Appeal’s, or the United States S upreme Court’s modifying, reversing, or 

vacating and entering an Alternative Judgment in any material respect. 

86. Except as otherwise provided herein , in the event the Settlement is 

terminated or modified in a ny material respect or fails to become effective for any 

reason, then the Settlement shall be without prejudice and none of its terms shall be 

effective or enforceable; the Parties to this Stipulation shall be deemed to have 
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reverted to their respective status in the Action as of the date and time immediately 

prior to the execution of thi s Stipulation; and except as otherwise expressly 

provided, the Parties shall proceed in all respects as if this Stipulation and any  

related orders had not been entered.  In the event the Settlement is term inated or 

modified in any material respect, the Defendants shall be deemed not to have 

waived, modified, or be estopped from as serting any additional defenses available 

to them. 

VIII. TERMINATION OF OBLIGATIONS 

87. The obligations of this Sti pulation shall term inate after two  (2) 

years and eleven (11) months from the Effective Date without further action by the 

Court.  However all applications covered by this Agreement m ust be submitted by 

the termination date of th is Agreement, and thus sh all be treated under this 

Agreement and be resolved in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

IX. NO ADMISSION OF WRONGDOING 

88. This Stipulation, whether or no t executed, and any proceed ings 

taken pursuant to it: 

a. Shall not be construed to waiv e, reduce, or ot herwise diminish 

the authority of t he Defendants to enfor ce the laws of the United States against 

Class Members, consistent with the Cons titution, laws of the United States, and 

applicable regulations; 
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b. Shall not be offered or received against the Defendants as 

evidence of, or construed as or deemed to be evidence of, any presumption, 

concession, or admission by any of the Defendants of the truth of any fact alleged 

by the Plaintiffs or the validity of any claim that had been or could have been 

asserted in the Action or in any litigation, or the deficiency of any defense that has 

been or could have been asserted in the Action, or of any liability, negligence, 

fault, or wrongdoing of the Defendants; or any admission by the Defendants of any 

violations of, or failure to comply with, the Constitution, laws or regulations; and 

c.  Shall not be offered or received against the Defendants as 

evidence of a presumption, concession, or admission of any liability, negligence, 

fault, or wrongdoing, or in any way referred to for any other reason as against any 

of the Parties to this Stipulation, in any other civil, criminal, or administrative 

action or proceeding, other than such proceedings as may be necessary to 

effectuate the provisions of this Stipulation; provided, however, that if this 

Stipulation is approved by the Court, Defendants may refer to it and rely upon it to 

effectuate the liability protection granted them hereunder. 

X. ATTORNEYS’ FEES 

89. Defendants agree to pay $150,000.00 in attorney fees and costs as 

part of the settlement within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date of the 

Stipulation.  The payment of $150,000.00 shall be made to Hogan & Hartson and 
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will fully satisfy any and all claim s for a ttorney fees and costs in this Action.  

Plaintiffs agree and shall not seek nor be permitted any additional fees and costs 

under the Equal Access to Justice Act or otherwise. 

XI. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

90. This Stipulation, and the obligati ons incurred herein, shall be in 

full and final disposition of the Action with prejudice, including any and all Settled 

Claims against Defendants.  On the Ef fective Date, Plaintiffs, including Class 

Members, shall be deemed to have fully, finally, and forever released,  

relinquished, and discharged the Defend ants of and from  any and all Settled 

Claims, subject to the provisions of Section V. 

91. All of the exhibits attach ed hereto are hereby incorporated by 

reference as though fully set forth herein. 

92. This Stipulation may not be modified or amended, nor m ay any of 

its provisions be waived except by a writing si gned by all Parties hereto or their 

successors-in-interest. 

93. The waiver by one Party of any breach of this Stipulation by any  

other Party shall not be deemed a waiver of any other prior or subsequent breach of 

this Stipulation.  Failure by a Party to seek enforcement of any provi sion of the 

Agreement shall not  be construed as a waiver of the Pa rty’s right to enforce the 

Agreement. 
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94. This Stipulation and its exhibits  constitute the entire Agreement 

among the Parties hereto concerning th e Settlement of the Action, and no 

representations, warranties, or inducements  have been made by any Party hereto 

other than those contained and memorialized in such documents. 

95. This Stipulation may be executed in one or more counterparts.  All 

executed counterparts and each of them sh all be deemed to be one and the same 

instrument provided that c ounsel for the Parties to this  Stipulation shall exchange 

among themselves original signed counterparts. 

96. This Stipulation shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, 

the successors and assignees of the Parties hereto. 

97. If any provision of this Stipul ation is declared voi d or 

unenforceable by any court of competen t jurisdiction, for any reason, the 

remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

98. This Stipulation shall not  be cons trued more strictly against  one 

Party than another merely by vi rtue of the fact that it, or any part of i t, may have 

been prepared by counsel for one of the Parties, it being recognized by the Partie s 

that this Stipulation is the result of ar m’s length negotiations between the Parties 

and that all Parties have c ontributed substantially and materially to the preparation 

of this Stipulation. 
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99. All counsel and any other pe rson executing this Stipulati on and 

any of the exhibits hereto, or any re lated settlement documents, warrant and 

represent that they have the full authority to do so and that they have the authority 

to take appropriate action re quired or permitted to be taken pursuant to the 

Stipulation to effectuate its terms.  

100. Class Counsel and Defendants’ C ounsel agree to cooperate full y 

with one another in seeking Court approval of the Preliminary Order in Connection 

with the Settlement Proceedings, the Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement, and 

to promptly agree upon and execute a ll such other documentation as m ay be 

reasonably required to obtain final approval by the Court of the Settlement. 
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FOR THE PLAINTIFFS: 
DATED: June 5, 2009 

//-:···-· . c_ 
//~ -·. ---·=--------==-~ .. -

Adam K. Levin 
Thomas J. Widor 
Melissa N. Henke 
David J. Weiner 
Hogan & Hartson LLP 
555 13th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 

Lisa S. Brodyaga 
Refugio del Rio Grande, Inc. 
17891 Landrum Park Road 
San Benito, TX 78586 

Vanita Gupta 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
Racial Justice Program 
125 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004 

Lisa Graybill 

FOR THE DEFENDANTS: 
DATED: Juned~ 2009 

Jonathan Rolbin 
Trial Attorney 
U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Division 
Office of Immigration Litigation 
P.O. Box 868, Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, DC 20044 

Attorneys for Defendants 

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Texas 
P.O. Box 12905 
Austin, TX 78711 

Attorneys for PlaintiffS 
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Thank you for your recent passport application. Upon review, we have determined that we 
need additional information regarding the factual circumstances of your birth.  This 
is because your birth record was filed on [MM/DD/YYYY] by a birth attendant who 
is suspected of /has been convicted of submitting false birth records.  The 
Department of State recognizes that midwife births were and are common in some 
border areas of the United States, particularly along the Texas-Mexico border.  
However, the Department has evidence that some birth attendants fraudulently 
registered some births as having occurred in the United States even though they 
actually occurred outside the United States.  Therefore, we request that you provide 
the following additional information in support of your claim of birth in the United 
States.   
 
FIRST, please provide in a detailed written response, the following biographical information to 
the extent it is available: 
 

• Baptism information, Confirmation information, or  other ceremony information (date of 
event, name and location of religious/other institution); 

• All schools attended, inside and outside the United States (name of school, address, city, 
state, county, years attended – e.g. 8/1990 – 6/1994); 

• Mother’s address (street address, city, state), one year prior, at the time of, and one year 
after your birth; 

• Mother’s employer at the time of your birth (name of employer, address dates of 
employment); 

• Mother’s pre/postnatal care information (name/address of hospital/clinic, 
doctor/midwife/birth attendant, dates of visits); and, 

• Family information – mother, father, brother(s), sister(s) – living and deceased (full 
name, relationship, date/place of birth, U.S. citizenship status). 

• All former residences, in and out of the United States.  Please provide 
detailed information to the extent available:  street address, city, state, postal 
code, country, dates of residence, names of others living at address.  If such 
detail is not available, please provide as much as possible, at minimum, the 
date and city of residence. 

• All current and former employers (company name, address, country, dates 
employed, supervisor, telephone number) 

 
SECOND, please attach additional early public records, including any foreign documents, 
created as close as possible to the time of your birth. You may also attach any documents that 
show your name and date and place of birth. These records may include, but are not limited to, 
the documents listed on the attached sheet. It is helpful for you to submit as many documents as 
possible. However, not all of these documents are being requested.  Please note that the list of 
documents is only suggestive and that you are encouraged to submit any documents which help 
demonstrate your presence and/or your mother's presence in the United States at the time of your 
birth. We will consider any and all information that you submit.  
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 YOUR RESPONSE TIME.  Please respond to and return the requested information within 
ninety (90) days of the date of this letter.  If you choose not to respond, your application will be 
reviewed based on the information already provided and obtained by the Department.  If you 
believe you will need additional time to respond, you may submit a written request that the 
Department hold your application for an additional forty-five (45) days. 
 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE REVIEW.  If, after review and adjudication of your application and 
documents, it is determined that you have established that you are entitled to a U.S. passport, the 
Department will issue you a passport.  Otherwise, you will either receive a request for further 
information from the Department, or you will be notified in writing that your passport 
application is being denied.     
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Regional Director 
 
Please return this letter with your reply to the following address:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please check the appropriate box below:  
 

I confirm that my response to the information and documents requested in this 
letter is complete and do not anticipate the submission of further 
documentation.   
 
I have submitted some documentation with my response, but I anticipate 
submitting more documents within ninety (90) days of the date of this letter. 

 
I will need an additional forty-five (45) days in which to complete my response. 

 
__________ 

 
 
 

__________  
If you have any questions regarding this letter or your passport application, contact the National Passport Information Center 
(NPIC), toll-free, at 1-877-487-2778 (TTY/TDD: 1-888-874-7793). For general passport information, or to check the status of 
your passport application, please visit us on-line at travel.state.gov.  
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SUGGESTED SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 
 

Below is a list of suggested documents that you may submit with your response.  Please note that 
not all of these documents are being requested.  It is helpful for you to submit as much relevant 
information as possible, but the list of documents below is only suggestive.  You are encouraged 
to submit any documents or information that you feel demonstrate your presence and/or your 
birth mother’s presence in the United States at the time of your birth. 
 
1. Records from your early childhood (first five years) that may assist in demonstrating your 

physical presence in the United States: 
 

• Your baptismal certificate or a photocopy of the church registry record of baptism, signed 
by the priest or minister, or other early religious/ceremonial records 

• Early medical records, such as immunization records 
 

2. Records that may assist in demonstrating your mother’s presence in the United States at the 
time of your birth: 

 
• Parents’ Border Crossing Card(s) or Forma-13 
• Parents’ Alien Registration Card(s) 
• Parents’ foreign passports with visas entry stamp(s) 
• Parents’ marriage certificate 
• Evidence of your mother’s (or father’s) residence at the time of your birth.  This could 

include tax records, employment records, medical records, public or welfare records, 
property ownership or property rental records, business registrations, professional license 
applications and/or registrations, automobile registrations. 

• If your parents were in school when you were born, parents’ school records showing their 
residence at the time of your birth 

• Evidence of any involvement your parents may have had with the former Immigration 
and Naturalization Services (INS) close to the time of your birth 

• Records of your mother’s pre-natal medical care 
• Federal, state, county, or school census records 
• Other U.S./foreign civil or public records or documents created near the time of your 

birth 
 

3. Other records: 
 

• School records for you and/or your siblings, U.S. and/or foreign 
• Siblings’ certified birth certificates or baptismal certificates 
• Siblings’ certificates of citizenship, if any 
• Family bibles or baby books 
• Relevant photographic evidence 

 
Please provide original or certified copies when submitting records where obtainable.  Photocopies or 
notarized copies of records are not acceptable for passport purposes, unless requested. 
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SOURCES OF RECORDS 
 

There are several different government and non-governmental organizations that archive records or that may assist in the location 
of responsive records.  They include the county public libraries that provide free access to the internet as well as searchable 
microfiche of newspapers and other public documents.  City and county records departments archive and provide copies of 
certain records.  Hospital records may be available from the particular hospital or medical facility where care was administered.  
County Board of Education and/or the school office of the school attended may maintain records.  Internet search engines such as 
Google, Yahoo, AOL, etc. as well as websites such as Ancestry.com, Heritage.com, and others provide the ability to search 
various databases and locate additional census records and/or immigration records and information that may be of assistance.  
The local office of USCIS or regional National Archives locations may archive immigration related documents and provide 
copies upon written request. 
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Preponderance of the Evidence/Training Criteria 
 
Adjudication training will: 
 
A) Explain that the fact that an applicant’s birth record shows birth in a non-institutional setting, 
or with the assistance of a midwife or other birth attendant included on the SBA list, is not itself 
a basis for denying a passport application. 
 
B) Reinforce that the adjudicatory standard is preponderance of the evidence, which means that 
it is “more likely than not” that the individual was born in the United States. 
 
C) Stress that passports are the premier citizenship document and passport determinations have 
serious implications for each applicant.  The Constitution provides that any person born in the 
United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof is a U.S. citizen.   
 
D) Explain that passport adjudication involves the exercise of judgment by the adjudicator.  It 
must be based on an objective weighing of evidence, both pro and con, that can be specifically 
identified and articulated by the adjudicator.  Rumor, innuendo, and speculation are not to be 
considered. 
 
E) Explain that midwife births were and are common in some border areas of the United States, 
particularly along the Texas-Mexico border.  Midwife births were and are legitimately registered 
in many cases.   
 
F) Recognize that there are many cases in which a child is inappropriately registered as being 
born in both the United States and Mexico.   Parents may register the birth of a U.S.-born child 
both in the United States and Mexico for a number of reasons. Examples may include obtaining 
health, education, or other benefits in Mexico, particularly if they expect to raise the child in 
Mexico.   
 
G) Reiterate that the fact of dual registration, in and of itself, does not preclude a finding that the 
applicant is eligible for a passport.  In cases of dual registration, the adjudicator must look to the 
totality of the circumstances to determine the most credible place of birth. 
 
H) Stress that the Department strives for consistency in adjudication, and transparency in 
communications with passport applicants. 
 
I) Recognize that the greater the length of time since an applicant’s birth, the more difficult it is 
likely to be for the applicant to obtain evidence contemporaneous with his or her birth.  Evidence 
of birth in the United States of some older applicants may have been previously accepted by 
legacy INS or the Department of State and those applicants may not have preserved evidence 
relevant to their birth in the United States. 
 
J) Recognize that negative inferences should not be drawn from an applicant’s inability to 
produce documents remitted to DHS, legacy INS, or other federal or state agencies. 
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K) Stress that the Department must create a clear and articulate record of the reason(s) for 
denying a passport to an applicant. 
 
L) Recognize that some affidavits may provide useful information. 
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Legal Notice 

If You Applied For But Did Not Receive A U.S. Passport and Your Birth
Certificate Was Filed or Registered in Texas By A Midwife or Birth

Attendant 
Please Read this Legal Notice – It May Affect Your Rights

Certain Persons Are Entitled To Re-Apply For Free And Have Their Passport
Application Adjudicated Under A Revised Set Of Procedures   

A settlement of a class action lawsuit may affect you if you applied for a U.S.
Passport in the United States between April 8, 2003 and the Effective Date of Settlement
and did not receive a passport.  Under the terms of the settlement, certain persons have
the opportunity to re-apply for a passport without paying the application fee and have
their application reviewed under a revised set of court-approved procedures.  If you
think you qualify, you will need to send certain information to the State Department so
that you can be identified as a class member and invited to participate. 

The U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Texas has authorized this
notice.
  
WHAT IS THIS ALL ABOUT?

A class action lawsuit alleged that the State Department was improperly
processing the passport applications of persons whose births were assisted by
midwives or birth attendants in Texas and along the U.S./Mexico border.  Over the
years, a large number of midwives and birth attendants filed birth certificates in Texas
for people who were not born in the United States.  However, the lawsuit asserted that
this fact did not justify the State Department’s practices for processing these
applications.  The State Department denied the allegations in the lawsuit and asserted
many defenses.  An agreement to settle the lawsuit was reached in June 2009.  The
settlement is not an admission of wrongdoing or an indication that any law was
violated.

DO I QUALIFY?

You qualify if: 

(1) You filed an application for a passport in the United States between April 8, 2003 and
June 1, 2009; AND
(2) Your birth certificate was filed or registered in Texas by a midwife or birth attendant;
AND 
(3) One of the following is true: 
(a) You received a letter from the State Department saying that your application was
“filed without further action,” “abandoned,” or “closed”; OR 
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(b) A decision was not issued on your application and you filed the application prior to
September 15, 2008.  

WHO DOES NOT QUALIFY?

Not all people who meet the factors above will qualify. You will NOT qualify if:
 
(a) you have been issued a passport;
(b) you were sent a letter by the State Department denying your application; 
(c) you have a pending application which was filed on or after September 15, 2008; 
(d) you filed or re-filed your application in another country; 
(e) you lost an action for a declaration of U.S. nationality; 
(f) your application was classified as “filed without further action” or “abandoned” or
“closed” based upon one of several reasons set forth under the passport regulations for
supporting denial of a passport (such as being the subject of an outstanding federal,
state, or local felony warrant for arrest, or failure to pay a repatriation loan to the United
States).  For a complete list of all such reasons see federal regulation 22 C.F.R. §§ 51.60
and 51.61; OR
(g) your application was rejected because of 

·No photographs or bad photographs;
·No signature or a bad signature;
·No payment of fees or the failure to pay the proper amount of fees;
·No identification or use of improper identification;
·An incomplete application form;
·You did not apply in person;
·Your birth certificate was filed more than one year after your birth. 
  

HOW DO I KNOW IF I AM A CLASS MEMBER?

To be identified as a class member, you will need to provide your full name, date
of birth, place of birth, current address, last four numbers of your social security number,
approximate date of your application, and your mother's full name to the State
Department.  There are two ways for you to submit this information:  electronically by
going to www.state.gov or in writing by sending it in an envelope with proper postage
to the U.S. State Department/Charleston Passport Center 1269 Holland Street, Building
643, Charleston, South Carolina 29405-2604.  If you apply by mail, include a copy of the
letter you received from the passport agency saying that your earlier application was
filed without further action or closed, if you still have it.

The State Department will review your information according to the qualifying
terms and exclusions described above.  The Department will then notify you by writing
informing you whether or not you are an eligible class member.

WHAT DO I GET?

Those who qualify as class members will receive two primary benefits.  First,
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class members will get to re-apply for a passport without paying the passport
application fee (currently $75), and may avoid paying the $25 passport execution fee if
they re-apply at a Passport Agency/Center or at one of the five temporary mobile units
the State Department will provide in southern Texas.  More information about the mobile
units, including when and were they will be located, will be posted to the State
Department’s web site at www.state.gov.

Second, each class member will have their re-application and supporting
information reviewed under a set of court-approved procedures that are designed to
ensure that the standards for obtaining a U.S. passport are applied fairly and
appropriately. 

This settlement does not guarantee that you will be issued a passport.  You will
still need to demonstrate U.S. citizenship or nationality by a preponderance of the
evidence, ensure that your identity is not reasonably in question, and comply with all
requirements, procedures, and instructions for filing a passport application.  There may
also be statutory, regulatory, or other legally sufficient reasons that may prevent the
issuance of a passport.

HOW DO I GET MY PASSPORT APPLICATION REVIEWED WITHOUT PAYING THE
APPLICATION FEE?

Only class members will receive a review of their passport application without
paying the fee.  To obtain fee-free review, simply submit the information noted above
in order to confirm that you are a class member.  The State Department will notify you
in writing if you are a class member and if you are eligible for a review of your
application without paying the fee.

IS THERE A DEADLINE FOR GETTING FEE-FREE REVIEW?

Yes.  To obtain review of your application without paying the fee, you must
submit your information to confirm that you are a class member by 11:59 p.m. on June
1, 2010.  Class members can still re-apply for a passport after that date but will need to
pay the application fee.

WHAT DO I DO AFTER I GET CONFIRMATION THAT I AM A CLASS MEMBER?

Once you are notified that you are a class member entitled to fee-free review of
your application, you must submit your fee-free letter with your passport re-application
and supporting information by 5:00 p.m. on December 31, 2010.  The Department will
then review your application under the new, court-approved procedures to determine
if you should be issued a passport.

WHAT ARE THE NEW PROCEDURES?

There are several new procedures. First, the Department is revising and
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reinforcing its standards for maintaining and using a list of midwives and birth
attendants convicted or suspected of engaging in birth certificate fraud in the passport
application review process.

Second, the Department is no longer sending “filed without further action” letters
or designating applications as “abandoned” or otherwise closed.  As part of the new
procedures, class member passport re-applications will either be issued or denied by the
Department, unless withdrawn in writing by the class member.

Third, the Department has improved its procedures for communicating with class
members when requesting additional information, as well as in those instances where
an application may be denied.

Fourth, the Department is providing additional training to its personnel to explain,
communicate, and reinforce adherence to the appropriate standards and policies for
reviewing passport applications.

Fifth, the Department is establishing a review process so that class member re-
applications will be first reviewed by a senior-level employee.  In those instances where
a passport is not issued at this stage, a three-member panel made up of senior-level
employees will then review the entire application and make the decision to issue a
passport or deny the application. 

Sixth, class members who are denied passports will have an additional
opportunity to respond to the specific reasons for the denial of their application.  The
three-member panel will re-review any such additional responses before making a final
decision.

HOW WILL I KNOW WHETHER OR NOT I WILL GET A PASSPORT?

Once you have submitted your re-application and any additional information, it
will be reviewed by a senior-level employee specially trained by the State Department.
If the decision is not to issue a passport, the application will then be reviewed by a
three-member panel of senior-level employees specially trained by the State
Department.   A decision to issue you a passport may occur at any stage of this process.
If a decision to issue you a passport is made, it will be sent to you.  If there is a need for
any additional information, the Department will contact you. If a decision is made not
to issue you a passport and to deny your application, you will receive a letter specifying
why your application was denied. 

  
WHAT HAPPENS IF I AM STILL DENIED A PASSPORT?

If you are denied a passport as a result of the re-application process, you will have
60 days to respond to the denial letter.  If you do not respond, your application remains
denied.  If you re-apply and your passport application is denied, you may then bring your
own lawsuit under 8 U.S.C. § 1503 in the U.S. district court where you live.
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WHAT IF I ALREADY FILED MY OWN LAWSUIT OR I INTEND TO FILE A LAWSUIT?

All class members are strongly encouraged to re-apply under these procedures
regardless of whether you already filed a lawsuit or are considering it.  You do not need
to file a lawsuit to be a class member.  Also, if you re-apply, you may receive a passport,
and you still will have an opportunity later to bring your own lawsuit if your passport
application is denied.

Any class member who has already filed a lawsuit under 8 U.S.C. § 1503 may
choose either to participate in the re-application process or continue with the lawsuit.
If you choose to re-apply, then your lawsuit will be stayed, or dismissed without
prejudice if ordered by the court.  You will be able to resume your lawsuit later if you do
not receive a passport after re-application and review.   

Any class member who has not already filed a lawsuit cannot do so until after
they have gone through the re-application process UNLESS you file a lawsuit under 8
U.S.C. § 1503 in the district court where you live no more than three (3) business days
following preliminary Court approval of the Settlement.  

All other claims which arise from, are and/or could have been based on the facts
alleged in the class action complaint are forever released, relinquished, and discharged
by operation of the settlement.  This release includes any claims that seek relief under
the Fifth Amendment alleging violations of the Due Process Clause and/or Equal
Protection Clause; allege violations of the Administrative Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. § 701,
et seq.); seek a Writ of Mandamus; or involve any other actions which seek Declaratory
or Injunctive relief brought under 28 U.S.C. § 1346(a)(2), 28 U.S.C. § 2201-2202, and/or 28
U.S.C. § 1361.5. 

WHERE CAN I FIND COMPLETE INFORMATION?
 

Complete information on the settlement, including the full text of the settlement
agreement with all the terms of the settlement is available on line at www.state.gov or
www.aclutx.org.

WHO REPRESENTS ME AND WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS?

Class Counsel represents class members and they are available to answer your
questions.  You may contact them at:

Castelano Class Settlement
Lisa S. Brodyaga, Esq.
Refugio del Rio Grande, Inc.
17891 Landrum Park Road
San Benito, TX 78586
(956) 421-3226
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Castelano Class Settlement
c/o Lisa Graybill, Esq.
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Texas
P.O. Box 12905
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 478-7300

Castelano Class Settlement
Vanita Gupta, Esq.
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
Racial Justice Program
125 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004
(212) 549-2607
 
Castelano Class Settlement
Adam K. Levin, Esq.
Tom Widor, Esq
Hogan & Hartson LLP
555 13th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 637-5600
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

McALLEN DIVISION 
 
       ) 
AMALIA RAMIREZ CASTELANO, et al.,   ) 
on their own behalf, and on behalf of all others   ) 
similarly situated,     )  CA M-08-057 
       ) 

PLAINTIFFS-PETITIONERS,   )  (Class Action) 
      ) 

v.                                                ) 
                                                  ) 
HILLARY CLINTON, Secretary of State,   ) 
et al.,       ) 
       ) 

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS.  ) 
       ) 
 

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF  
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT 

 

Before the Court is the Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement 

(the “Motion”) filed by Plaintiffs  Amalia Ramirez Castelano, Sofia Elizabeth Lopez, and J.S., a 

minor by and through his next friend Sonia Raquel  Cantu-Sanchez, on behalf of themselves, the  

Class and all Class Members and De fendants (collectively, the “Settling Parties”).   Whereas the 

Settling Parties have reached an agreement to settle, subject to approval of the Court pursuant to 

23(e) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; th e Court has read and considered the Stipulation 

and Agreement of Settlem ent and Release (the “Settlement Agreement”) signed by the Settling 

Parties, which sets f orth the terms and conditions of the proposed settle ment of the Action; and  

the Settling Parties have consented to the entry of this Order;  

The Court has decided to GRANT the Motion. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED THAT: 
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1. This Order (the “Preliminary Approval Order”) incorporates by reference the 

definitions in the Settling Parties’ Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement and Release (the 

“Settlement Agreement”), and all terms used herein have the same meanings as set forth in that 

Settlement Agreement, unless otherwise defined herein. 

2. The terms of the Settlement Agreement are preliminarily approved.  The Court 

finds that the Settlement Agreement has no obvious deficiencies, is within the bounds of a 

reasonable settlement, and that the amount of attorneys’ fees and expenses is within the bounds 

of a reasonable settlement. 

3. Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b), the Court conditionally 

certifies, subject to final certification in connection with final approval of the Settlement 

Agreement, the Class as defined in the Settlement Agreement. 

4. The Court approves, as to form and content, the Notice to the Class (“Notice”), 

attached as Exhibit E to the Settlement Agreement and said Notice shall also be translated in 

Spanish, by a certified translator. 

5. Within five (5) business days of the date of this Order, Defendants shall publish 

the Notice as specified in Paragraph 79 of the Settlement Agreement. 

6. Compliance with the procedures specified in Paragraph 79 of the Settlement 

Agreement satisfies the notice requirements of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(e). 

7. The Court will hold a Final Settlement Hearing ("Fairness Hearing") on ________  

__ , 2009 at ________ to determine whether the terms of the Settlement Agreement are fair, 

reasonable, and adequate and should be approved by the Court, and to rule upon such other 

matters as the Court may deem appropriate; and whether a Final Judgment, attached as exhibit F 

  2
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to the Settlement Agreement, should be entered and the Released Parties should be released from 

the Settled Claims by the Releasing Parties, as provided in the Settlement Agreement. 

8. Any Class Member may appear at the Fairness Hearing and show cause why the 

Settlement Agreement should not be approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate; provided, 

however, that no class member shall be entitled to contest the approval of the terms and 

conditions of the Settlement Agreement, or, if approved, the judgment thereon, unless he/she 

first submits written objections in accordance with the instructions contained in the Notice.   

9. Any Class Member who intends to make an appearance at the Fairness Hearing, 

either in person or through counsel at that Class Member’s expense, must deliver to Class 

Counsel and Defendants’ Counsel and file with the Court, no later than 5 business days before 

the Fairness Hearing, a notice of intention to appear and a statement identifying any documents 

the Class Member will seek to introduce or witnesses the Class Member will seek to call at the 

Fairness Hearing. 

10. Any Class Member who fails to comply with paragraphs 8 and 9 shall waive and 

forfeit any and all rights that Class Member may have to appear separately or object, or to take 

any appeal of the orders of judgment in this action, and shall be bound by all the terms of this 

Settlement Agreement, and any other orders of the Court, upon final approval of the settlement. 

11. The Court may continue or adjourn the Fairness Hearing from time to time and 

without further notice to the Class.  The Court reserves the right to approve or modify the 

Settlement Agreement at any time as may be consented to by the Settling Parties and without 

further notice to the Class.  The Court further reserves the right to enter an order of final 

judgment and dismissal, dismissing the action with prejudice as to the Defendants and against 

the Plaintiffs and the Class Members at any time and without further notice to the Class. 

  3
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12. Without further order of the Court, the Settling Parties may agree to reasonable 

extensions of time to carry out any of the provisions of this Preliminary Approval Order. 

SO ORDERED this __ day of ___________, 2009, at McAllen, Texas. 

      ______________________________ 
      RANDY CRANE 

 UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND HEARING 
IN A CLASS ACTION  

 
Castelano, et al. v. Clinton, et al., Civil Action No. CA M-08057 in the United States 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas  
 
TO:     All persons (1) who applied in the United States for a passport between 
April 8, 2003 and the Effective Date of Settlement; (2) whose birth certificate was 
registered or filed in Texas by a midwife or other birth attendant; and (3) who 
received a letter from the State Department stating that their passport application 
was “filed without further action,” “abandoned,” or “closed,” OR who were not 
issued a decision on an application filed prior to September 15, 2008.   
 
You are hereby notified that a hearing has been scheduled for [Insert day], 2009, at 
[time], before the Honorable Randy Crane of the U.S. District Court for the Southern 
District of Texas, 1701 West Business Hwy 83, 9th Floor, McAllen, Texas for 
consideration of a proposed settlement of the claims that have been brought on your 
behalf in this lawsuit. 
 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS NOTICE: 
 

This notice has three purposes: 1) to tell you about the proposed settlement 
and the fairness hearing; 2) to tell you how to obtain more information, including a 
copy of the full proposed settlement agreement; and 3) to explain how you may 
object to the proposed settlement if you disagree with it. 
 
THE BASIS FOR THIS CASE: 

 
A class action lawsuit alleged that the State Department was improperly 

processing the passport applications of persons whose births were assisted by 
midwives or birth attendants in Texas and along the U.S./Mexico border.  Over the 
years, a large number of midwives and birth attendants filed birth certificates in 
Texas for people who were not born in the United States.  However, the lawsuit 
asserted that this fact did not justify the State Department’s practices for processing 
these applications.  The State Department denied the allegations in the lawsuit and 
asserted many defenses.  The class action lawsuit was settled in June 2009.  The 
settlement is not an admission of wrongdoing or an indication that any law was 
violated. 

 
The parties have reached a tentative settlement that the Court has 

preliminarily approved.  The settlement is not an admission of wrongdoing or an 
indication that any law was violated.   
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT: 
 

The following description is only a summary of the key points in the proposed 
settlement agreement.  Information on how to obtain a copy of the full, proposed 
agreement is provided after this summary.   

 
Those who qualify as class members:  
1) They filed an application for a passport in the United States between 

April 8, 2003 and the Effective Date of Settlement; AND 
2) Their birth certificate was filed or registered in Texas by a midwife or 

birth attendant; AND 
3) One of the following is true:   

(a) they received a letter from the State Department saying that the 
application was "filed without further action," "abandoned" or "closed"; 
OR  
(b) a decision was not issued on their application and the application 
was filed prior to September 15, 2008. 

 
Those who do not qualify as class members:  
Even if they meet the factors above to qualify, persons will not qualify for the 

settlement if any of the following apply:  
(a) They have been issued a passport; 
(b) They were sent a letter by the State Department denying their application;  
(c) They have a pending application which was filed on or after September 15, 
2008;  
(d) They filed or re-filed their application in another country;  
(e) They lost an action for a declaration of US nationality; 
(f) Their application was classified as "filed without further action" or 
"abandoned" or "closed" based upon one of several reasons set forth under the 
passport regulations for supporting denial of a passport (such as being the 
subject of an outstanding federal, state, or local felony warrant for arrest, or 
failure to pay a repatriation loan to the United States).  For a complete list of 
all such reasons see federal regulation 22 C.F.R. §§ 51.60 and 51.61; or 
(g) Their application was rejected because of:  

·No photographs or bad photographs; 
·No signature or a bad signature; 
·No payment of fees or the failure to pay the proper amount of fees; 
·No identification or use of improper identification; 
·An incomplete application form; 
·They did not apply in person; 
·Their birth certificate was filed more than one year after their birth. 

 
THE SUMMARY OF THE TERMS: 
 
Those who qualify as class members may re-apply without paying the 

passport application fee (currently $75), as long as they complete the claim 
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submission process within the proper deadlines. They may also avoid paying the $25 
passport execution fee if they re-apply at a Passport Agency/Center or at one of the 
five temporary mobile units the State Department will provide in southern Texas.   

 
In addition, the State Department will revise and reinforce its standards for 

maintaining and using a list of midwives and birth attendants convicted or 
suspected of engaging in birth certificate fraud in the passport application review 
process. 

 
The State Department will no longer send “filed without further action” letters 

or designate applications as “abandoned” or otherwise closed.  As part of the new 
procedures, class members passport applications will either be approved and a 
passport issued, or denied by the Department, unless withdrawn in writing by the 
class member.  

 
The State Department will improve its procedures for communicating with 

class members when requesting additional information, and in those instances 
where an application is being denied. 

 
The State Department will provide additional training to its personnel to 

explain, communicate, and reinforce adherence to the appropriate standards and 
policies for reviewing passport applications. 

 
The State Department will establish a review process so that class member 

re-applications will be initially reviewed by a senior-level employee specially trained 
by the Department.  In those instances where a passport is not issued at this stage, 
a three-member panel made up of senior-level employees will then review the entire 
application and make the decision to issue a passport or deny the application.  

 
Finally, class members who are denied passports will have an additional sixty 

(60) days to respond to the specific reasons for the denial of their application.  The 
three-member panel will review any such responses and additional information 
before making a final decision.  

  
You do not need to file a lawsuit to be a Class Member.  You are a Class 

Member if you meet the three criteria described above and none of the exclusions 
applies.  As a Class Member you are also bound by the settlement and waive 
certain rights.  Any class member who previously filed a lawsuit under 8 U.S.C. § 
1503 may choose either to re-apply or continue with the lawsuit.  If they choose to 
re-apply, then the lawsuit will be stayed, or dismissed if so ordered by the court, 
pending completion of re-adjudication.  If you re-apply, you will still have an 
opportunity to bring your own lawsuit if your passport re-application is denied. 

 
    The agreement further provides that, in consideration of the other provisions in 
the agreement, class members release all defendants from all "settled claims." For a 
complete description of the terms, releases and "settled claims," you should obtain a 
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full copy of the proposed settlement agreement.  Defendants do not admit any 
wrongdoing, fault, or liability.  The settlement agreement cannot be used against 
defendants as evidence of any presumption, concession, or admission of any liability, 
negligence, fault, or wrongdoing in future actions. 
 
 The agreement provides for and resolves all claims by Class Counsel for an 
award of attorneys’ fees and costs. 

 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:  
 

THIS IS A SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT.  TO UNDERSTAND 
IT FULLY, YOU SHOULD READ THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT.  Copies of the proposed 
settlement may be obtained from:  1) The State Department’s website 
(www.state.gov); or 2) the ACLU of Texas (www.aclutx.org) 
 
PROCEDURES FOR AGREEMENT OR OBJECTION: 
 

IF YOU AGREE with the proposed settlement, you do not need to do anything 
at this time.  If you wish to attend, you may be present at the public hearing on the 
proposed settlement as stated above. 

IF YOU DISAGREE with the proposed settlement, you have a right to object to 
it and to the dismissal of the remaining claims in the lawsuit.  Your objections will 
be considered by the Court as it reviews the settlement ONLY IF you follow these 
procedures:  

1.   Objections must be filed in writing by mail with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, 1701 West Business Hwy 83, 
9th Floor, McAllen, Texas 78501.  CONTACT CLASS COUNSEL, NOT THE COURT, 
REGARDING THE FAIRNESS HEARING. 

ALL OBJECTIONS MUST CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:  
a. Name, address, and telephone number of the person filing the objection. 
b. A statement of the reasons for the objection. 
c. A statement that copies of the objections have also been sent to the 

attorneys listed at the end of this notice. 
 

2.  You must send copies of your objections to all attorneys listed at the end of 
this notice.  

3.  The deadline for receipt of written objections by the Court and the 
attorneys listed below is XXXX, 2009.  Objections filed by mail must be postmarked 
on or before XXXX, 2009 to be considered timely.  Objections filed or mailed after the 
above date will not be considered.  Class members who fail to lodge objections on 
or before XXXX, 2009, will not be permitted to testify at the settlement hearing. 

4. No later than XXXX, 2009, the attorneys for plaintiffs and defendants 
shall file and serve responses, if any, to objections they timely receive from persons 
opposed to the proposed settlement. 
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ATTORNEYS' NAMES AND ADDRESSES FOR PLAINTIFFS AND DEFENDANTS:  
 
For Plaintiffs:      For Defendants:   
 
Castelano Class Settlement   Jonathan M. Rolbin, Trial Attorney 
c/o Lisa Graybill, Esq.    Office of Immigration Litigation 
American Civil Liberties Union,   District Court Section   
Foundation of Texas    U.S. Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 12905      Civil Division 
Austin, TX 78711     P.O. Box 878, Ben Franklin Station  
       Washington, D.C. 20044   
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